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TO-Q-

CLAYTON N

E

DEVOTED 10 THE INTERESTS OE GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

CLAYTON,

VOLUME VIII.

APPORTIONMENT SCHOOL

LIST, GRAND AM) PKT1T JURORS

Wants to be Friendly

FIN

AUGUST

San Francisco, Aug. 2. With a deCounty Superintendent Makes Annual Apportionment.
The Rate claration by the president, Dr. C. J.
Ile.xamer of Philadelphia, that the
Per Capita Is (50 Cents.
organization stands for the perpetfriendly relations between
1, H. H. Errett, superintendent of uation of
schools in and for Union county. New the United States and Germany, and
adoption of the secretary's reMexico, hereby certify that I have the
port
embodying the recommendation
"Inly apportioned t lie General Sshnol
nation-wid- e
prohibition be opKund of Union county, on this the that
eighth biennial conven:10th day of July, 1915. The amount posed, the
German-Americin
apportioned
Three Thousand tion of the National
Alliance of the United States,
Eighty-on- e
Dollars. The
and
rate per capita is Sixty Cents, which organized today for three days of
is apportioned to the various dis- business sessions.
The formalities of organizing took
tricts of the county as follows:
up the whole day, and after the task
assembling in committees the bus
I islrict.
Scholastics. of
Amount.
iness
for the next tv days, the 550
394
..236.10.
delegates
sought relaxalion tonight
3(5.00
2.
60
.
at a banquet given by the California
r.i
3.
lot.io.
31 Sons of Hermann.
20.10. .
i.
The report of Secretary Adolph
101
5.
00.00. .
of Philadelphia, called atten- C).
57.00. .
. 951- Tinim
to the plan of campaign of pro- lion
7
33.00. .
nioiiioiusis as imiiini'ii ill, .iiauue
50,10. .
8.
City recently, and expressed the be9.
38.10. .
lief that "strong agitation by the lib- 13.20. .
10.
eral
element is absolutely necessa-- i
11.
42.00. .
ry." The report added the
12
39.00. .
that German alliances
13.
23.80. .
obtain from congressmen copies of
59
35.10.
It.
the congressional record us a re101
60.60.
15.
they are following the
16.
58.80.
98 minder that
doings of congress.
17.
90
51.00.
President llexamer said tonight
18.
55
33.00.
it was expected
that
resolutions
19.
21.00.
dealing with the prohibition ques20.
33.00.
tion would be before the convention
21.
42.60.
ri
during
the session. The German-- .
0. j
101,10.
22
Americans, he said, were rather op- 23.
57.00.
posed to the method of prohibition
13.80.
24.
73
than the result sought, and felt that
23,10.
39
25.
education was a better means of
2(5
17
10.20.
controlling the drink habit.
3(0.00.
50
27
At the banquet. Dr. Hexamer.
IS
28.
9.00.
speaking of the alliance and its ac2(5,10.
41
29.
tivities said that while the war last33
19.80.
30.
ed it was not to be expected that the
43.20.
31.
German-Americpopulation fully
15.00.
32.
be appreciated.
would
18.60.
33.
.. 31 "I do not want to be prophetic,"
9.00.
34.
.. 15 he added, "but I believe you can take
59
35.
35.40.
,
message from here that the fu3(5. ...
rroo this
30.00.
ture will prove us right. The time
35
37
..
. 21.00.
and must come that the Amer13.80.
38
.. 23 will
n,
ican, even the now boldest
55
39.
33.00.
will admit that the
(58
10.80.
40.
is the most Ameri37.80.
41.
.. (53 canized, and therefore
.
the most
II
42.
24.00.
tinman of all neutral citizens. They
41
24.(50.
13.
.. will then (praise us as much as fe
15.(50.
44
. 2(1 low citizens as we are now being
41.40.
45.
. 69 condemned by a small minority."
4(5.

NO. 32.

7, 1915.

Kaiser Issues Manifesto

SEEK PEACE FOR OLD MEXICO

London, Aug. 1. Emperor Wil-hel- m Representatives of I'. S. and Pan
Names of the Good Men and True
has issued a manifesto to the
Drawn for Jury Service in SepAmerica Meet In Washington for
German people on the occasion of
tember Term of Court
Purpose of Establishing Peace
the aniversary of the outbreak of
the war, according to a dispatch reWashington, Aug. 5. The six
Below will be found a list of the ceived in Amsterdam from Berlin,
diplomats invited by Presgrand and petit jurors summoned and forwarded by Reuter's corres- ident Wilson to join the United
for the September term of district pondent. In the manifesto, issued States in formulating a plan for refrom the main headquarters of the storing peace to Mexico, arrived
court:
GRAND JURORS
German army, the Emperor says:
here today for their conference with
J. H. Egbert.
Precinct 3 "One year has elapsed since I was Secretary Lansing.
s
"
6 obliged to call to arms the German
Vicente A. Garcia.
The llrst result is expected to be
"
22 people. An unprecedented
E. P. Thorne.
lime of the groundwork of an understand"
16 bloodshed has befallen Europe and ing for an American project to reWillis Plunkett.
"
3 the world.
Geo. A. Fowler, Jr.
establish constitutional government
"
22
"'Before God and history, my con- below the Rio Grande, preserve the
John Hotchkiss.
"
1
science is clear. I did not will the sovereignty of Mexico, and convince
L. H. Gardner.
"
8 war. After preparations for a whole the world that the United States is
Pedro Lobato.
"
17 decade the coalition powers to whom acting as Mexico's nearest and most
Joh nllowell.
"
1
Germany had become too great, be- powerful friend and neighbor in
Ed Hutledge.
"
27 lieved that the moment had come to saving the distracted country from
Teodor io Manzanares.
"
1
humiliate the empire which loyally itself.
E. H. Hinton.
"
14 stood by her Austro-llungariA. 11. McGluthlin.
ally
Ambassadors Naon, Da gam a and
"
1
in a just cause, or to crush it in an Surrez of Argentina, Brazil and
A. S. HelTner.
"
4 overwhelming
circle. No lust for Chile, respectively, who were meEmilio Tru.jillo.
"
9 conquest, as I already announced a diators at the Niagra conference last
Canuto Gonzales.
"
25 year ago, has driven us into this year, and Ministers Cahlon, Méndez,
Thomas Crandall.
"
21 war.
David Sehultz..
and de Pena of Bolivia, Uraguay and
"
26
"When in the days of August all Guatemala, are the ranking numW. D. Richardson.
"
I
ablebodied men were rushed to the bers of the
J. W. Kitts.
legation
"
1
colors and troops were marched into corps, and went to thn state departGeorge Peck.
"
21 a defensive war, every German on ment to meet Secretary Lansing at
G. W. Thompson.
"
.1. J. Rogers.
22 earth felt, in accordance with the 2.30 o'clock.
The dioloinats were
"
unanii.ious example of the Reich-sla- only purtly advised of President
Igueio Rae!.
"
26
that it was a tight for the high- Wilson's plan. Tin purpose, of the
Frank C. White.
"
22 est good of the nation, its life, its conference was to invite their help
E. E. Fair.
"
16 freedom. What availed us if the enJ. E. Skelton.
The governin working one out.
emy force succeeded in determining ments have signified their willingPETIT JURORS
the fate of our people and of Eu- ness to
Lloyd Sumner.
Precinct
in the work and
"
1
rope has been shown in the hard- after today's conference it is said
Jesse Hixey.
"
9 ships endured by my dear province, the other
Juan del Valle.
countries,
"
22 East Prussia.
J. F. Branson.
including Cuba, not represented in
"
5
"The consciousness that the fight today's conference., will be asRed to
J. C. Arnett.
"
20 was forced upon us accomplished join in the work.
T. S. Mitchell.
"
II miracles. Political conflict of opinEugenio Gallegos.
So far as known the president's
"
20 ion became silent; old opponents beJ. II. Sales.
plan proposes llrst a cessation of
"
22 gan to understand and esteem each warfare and establishment
G. S. Seaton.
of pro"
2 other; the spirit of true comradeHob Baker.
visional government by the faction"
1
ship governed the entire people.
M. L. Harrell.
al leaders themselves.
Should that
"
151
"Full of gratitude, we can say to- fail the American nations would asD. M. Funk.
"
25 day that God was with us. The enHud Empson.
sume the task. The Villa and Car' "
4 emy armies who boasted that they
ranza leaders here began taking
Manuel Gamin. '
"
5 would enter Berlin in a few months steps to get their claim- be'ore the
Samuel Valdez.
"
through
courtesy
3; are with heavy blows driven back conference
of
Jesus M. Flores.
"
23 far east and west. Numberless bat- some of the
H. Abbott.
"
20 tlefields in various parts of Europe
John C. Matthews.
"
20 and naval battles off near and disW. J. Stege.
Kansas Picnic
"
28 tant coasts testify what German anJack S. Vernon.
"
anil German
3 ger in
Teolllio Raí 1.
Tbe biggest picnic of the year will
"
Irategy can do. .No v iolation of in- 26
Carlos Martinez.
' given by the Kansas Picnic Asso
t
"
rnat.ional law by our enemies will
22
W. E. McNown.
on Saturday, August 21, in
"
' able to shake the economic foun-lalio- n ciation
11
Felix Martin.'.
grove just north of the Big
the
"
war."
the
of our conduct of
18
Feliciano C. de Haca.
15.60.
Spring, north side of mesa on the
.. 26
"
23
J. II. Kilburn.
62 Smith and Hacer Fight Ten Round
47.
37.20.
mountain road. This is the third
a
Success
Old
Picnic
Settlers
"
12
Manuel Fuentes.
48.
51.00
jollillcation of the people
8'
annual
V
It raw
"
19
D. T. Roberts.
49.
who are so tickled to
.. 28
Kansas
.... 16.80
from
at
Old
the
The
Settlers Picnic
"
21
L. E. Dallas.
50
..102
think they are now residents of New
.... 61.20.
grove
town
ThursThursday evening before a large
of
Evans
south
"
21
Abel Martinez.
29 crowd of light fans at the Dixie the-tr- e,
51.
.... 17.40
day, was a complete success. A Mexico that they celebrate every
"
1
Ira L. Pennington.
52.
year. They want everybody from
.. 69
.... 41.10
"Curly" Smith of Oklahoma, and
"
6 large crowd attended and everyone
Fermín E. Miera.
37 Jack Hacer of Iowa, went ten fast
53.
22.20.
eyerywhere to come and help them
enjoyed
themselses.
The
thoroughly
"
Monroe.
54.
20.10.
.
.. 3Í rounds to a draw. After the lirst Charles
celebrate. You will be heartily welmusic
for
Clayton
furnished
band
"
23
Hair McKellar.
55.
.. .. 17 two rounds, which were tame owing
.... 10.20
comed. There will be races, sports
occasion.
the
"
A.
38. Í0
50.
.. (51 to Smith feeling out his opponent, J. Ballard.
Judge J. D. Cutlip of Tucumcari, and ball game, and probably Clay19.80
57.
.. 33 the fight was fast and furious until
probate judge of Quay county, and ton band (definite announcement
".Murdered By Whitman"
18.00.
58.
.. 30 the sound of the gong at the close
the most popular man in that part next week). Also a good, snappy
59.
25.80.
.. 43 of the tenth. Smith was the heavier New York, July 31. A silver plate of the state, made the principal ad- program with plenty of music. Re(50.
20.10.
.. 34 nian, but weight was his only ad- bearing the inscription: "Charle dress of the day. Judge Cutlip is an freshment bland anil amusement at(II
18.(50
.. 31 vantage, as both boys are finished Becker, Murdered July 30, 1915, by orator of more than usual ability, tractions will add comfort and jol02.
.. 59 boxers and game to the core. Hacer Governor Whitman,., was placed to- and his address, dealing principally lity. Bring dinner baskets.
.... 35.40.
57
03. ...
31.20.
I. E. RUNYAN, President Kansas
.
had the best of the llrst two rounds; night on the cotlln containing Beck- with the great development of Union
41
26,10
61.
the succeeding rounds up until the er's body, by direction of his widow. county during the past 2 years, was Picnic Association.
49 beginning
65
1. 29.40.
f the ninth were pretty The plate is four by seven inches in greatly appreciated by his auditors.
Still a Hull Moose
(5(5.
. 50 even, with Smith leading by a shade.
30.00.
size, and the letters, in script, are Hon. G. C. Smith, one of Union
Bay, N. Y., Aug. 3. Col.
Oyster
45
.
27.00.
67.
county's regularly elected repreIn tin ninth and tenth Hacer came an inch high. It is securely fastenRoosevelt issued a stateTheodore
(58.
. 50 back strong and bad slightly the ed. Mrs.
30.00.
legislature,
greatly
sentatives
to
the
Becker is quoted as saying '
tonight
ment
relative to the an18.00.
. 30 best of the argument.. It was an
69.
ud-1
she determined upon this plan pleased the audience in a short
that
some Progressive
nouncement
of
18
70.
10.80.
.
enjoyable affair and the fans are after she applied to Governor Whit- dress, and was enthusiastically ap- - I
: .. V..... Vn..l.
Cünfn 41. n 4,nu
21
14.40.
71.
present,
""
good
by
citizens
the
insistent for a return match over a man for a reprieve, whit It the gov- plaudcd
.
..
f,i oneiill with l.llrt Itenilh- itil.iwliil
22 longer route. Hilly Lynch
13.20
72
who unreservedly condemn the acbus taken ernor denied.
party this year. Col. Roosc- 23 charge
13.80.
73.
tion of the last legislature in dis- licun
of Smith and is endeavoring
statement follows:
veil's
61
3(5.60
74.
county.
Attorney
franchising
Union
to match bin) with a Trinidad man Methodist Notes for Sunday, Aug. 8
regards the Progressives who
"As
38
75.
22.80.
A. Jas. McDonald also made a pleasfor the sixteenth of this month, the
have announced their intention of
48
28.80.
76.
ing
address.
date of the horse race between the
9:15 a. m, Sunday School.
enrolling as Republicans in this
30 Height and Nutlall horses.
18.00
77
Sub
Morning
Worsrip.
a.
10:45
in.,
I
State. I have nothing to say except
50
lavenport,
II
W.
30.00.
G.
aid of
Mrs.
78
o
ject of sermon: "Are We Rational? Iowa, is visiting r mother Mrs. M. that I think it has been line oí then
30
18.00.
79.
llersteln Will Itebuild
3:00 p. m. Preaching at Apache A. Wilberg.
t
ake the great light they have
17
10.20.
80.
Schoolhouse.
Valley
during the last three years for
made
34
81.
20.40.
8:00 p. m. Evening service of song
M. Ilerzstein let the contract this
37
22.20
K2.
Chilton and Carl Eklund spent progressive principles, and I am
Dr.
week to l'atton & Hunter for the and sermon by the pastor. Subject: a pleasant day Tuesday Inciting on sure that they are acting conscienDisorganized.
83.
tiously in the step they now take,
erection of a large concrete busi- "For What do We Remember the the Eklund ranch.
32
19.20.
81
and with the purpose of doing what
31 ness building on the lots where the Christ?"
18.60
85.
service for Bible study
they regard as most useful to the
36 old Ilerzstein store burned about a
21.60.
86
W. F. Kendrick of Cuates, was in community.
evenings
at 8:00 o'clock.
100
Wednesday
ago.
building
be
year
will
The
29
17.40.
87.
looking
trading
Friday
and
Clayton
Chorus rehearsal Friday evenings
"Holding the convictions I do, it
Three busi41 by 115 feet, one story.
24.00.
88.
after business.
8:00
o'clock.
at
will
be
basement
rooms
ness
with
would
be an impossibility for me,
48
28.80
89
Preaching at Sampson Thursday
A sixty foot front will
myself, to take that step. I shall
3(5 provided.
21.(50
DO.
R. M. Right of near Thomus, was enroll as a Progressive, and if any
1 30 be used as a theatre, and will be evening, August 19th.
18.00.
91.
business visitor in the city Tues- man in this slate asks my advice, I
a
DUMM,
Minister.
SPOTTS
RAY
most
and
in
modern
the
furnished
30
18.00.
92.
day
and Wednesday.
approved
manner.
shall advise him also to enroll as a
30
18.00.
93.
Progressive."
Born Thursday, August 5th , to
H. II. Ell RETT,
C. O. Dunn, the popular pharma
Asa and Cecil Ellis of the Pasa- Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Church, a daughSuper! ilendent.
Capt. T. S. Snyder made a business
I monte
country, were business visit- ter. Needless to say the parents are cist at Rose's drug store, attended
to Texline Friday.
trip
Tuesday.
at
Trinidad
to
business
Miss.
I
little
of
proud
the
Saturday
News!
Friday
and
city
the
orí
News,
in
take
The
The
For
Pan-Ameri-

an

60-1- 00

1

r-

an

i

reeom-Imemlati-

on

an

1

g,

1

an

an

Latin-Americ-

Anglo-America-

'

German--

American

--

self-defen-

1

1

V

"

Mid-we-

ek

I

-

-

1

1

an

0

Bark lo the Lund

up of physicians who lire lrav in n.
They are trying to stop kissing. Dr.
E. F. Otis of Santa Domingo, the tuberculosis expert, says it would be
far better for sweethearts to greet
each other with a gentle slap on the
cheek instead of an embrace and a
kiss. The doctors accepted the slap
kiss as their future rule, and it is
believed they will be alone in their
misery.
Towanda, l'a. Mrs. Lucila Packard, I3S years old, swallowed a slick
nearly ten inches long and is dead.
She had no recollection of swallowing (he wood, hut it was found when
doctors operated for appendicitis.
Milwaukee, Wis. Joseph Gillettis
the "oldest schoolboy." He has just
turned seventy-tw- o
and is one of the
best scholars in the engineering
course of the continuation school.
liesseiner, Mich. When Andrew
l.appi and family returned home
from a call at one of the neighbors,
they found a huge hole in the
ground where their home ought to
have been. The ground had given
way and the house had dropped into
an old shaft L'OO feet deep.

Tin! CIihbko City Carrions Asso- iatiuil lias found a practical help
movement
fir tin- ilirougli tlit cultivation of vacant
lact;9 within the city limits by the
poor and unemployed.
Each year
lli association apportions 400 eitrlit
;icre farms to as many families who
'land in need of moral or financial
assistance. A large number of these
ameteur farmers become attracted
lo the work, learn the financial re-tnto be obtained from riKht
gel some idea of scientific
aicrieiilturp, and each year a large
number of "graduates" leave the
"baby farms" to engage in the regular work of truck fanning or farming on a larger scale. The work in
Chicago is under the direction of
I. aura liainty Pclham, president of
the ssociution, who has prevailed
opon the owners of large tracts of
land to donate them for gardening
purposes to the association. She is
working upon the principle that the
raw Italian or Slav immigrant will
not go lo the country direct from
'.as
(larden, but that with a little
training and encouragement, he will
ee the greater profits possible for
LOCAL AM) PKHSOWL
him through farming, and eventually will leave the city and go back
Wanted Girl for general houselit the laud.
31tf.
work. Inquire at this office.
"hack-to-tlie-la-

nd

ur

me-IIioi-

Odd Bits of News

Hangor, Me. Hal Lissenbinn, a
resident of this city, who had been
missing for several days, was found
mired to the waist in mud near the
town of Stillwater an dunahle to
move. He was nearly exhausted
form lack of food and sleep.
Winder, !a. The McKledulT sisters hold the record of this state for
With their father
they settled on the land which is
now part of Winder in I8;t.r and have
never been ten miles from the place
nor have either of them ever been
inside a railroad coach.
Muskogee, Okla. Frankie l.ily, :n
years old, is making a small fortune
learning in the oil fields. The heavy j
lifting is done by cranes but Ihe
:irl drives her team and is said lo
lie one of the best "horsemen" in
this section of the country.
San Francisco, Cal. The
Medical Congress is made

Mrs. E. Buis of Paterson, spent
the week in Clayton visiting friends.

Frank Hoover of near Seneca,
tended to business in Clayton

at-

Mrs. S. E. Mcl'herson left Friday
for a visit with relatives and friends
in Kansas.

i.i i

t i iv g.vut Bccoruiiig lo Mr.

li.

IS3T

Deputy Sheriff Lon Cash left
morning on a trip
Wednesday
through the northern part of the
County to summon grand nd petit
jurors for the September term of

district court.
Mrs. O. E. Winslow of Plainview,
Texas, sent the week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Smith. Mrs.
Winslow is well known in Clayton,
having taught for several years in
the public schools.

The Sweetness Last
You can't chew the
i
fruity sweetness out of

Ml

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Tanner and
son, Charles, left Thursday for Hay-de- n
where they will make their future home. Mr. Tanner has bought
the business of the DuBois' Mercantile Co. of that place.

a

Thos. E. Owen, receiver of the local U. S. land ofllce, accompanied
by Mrs. Owen, left Monday for his
ranch near Folsom, where they will
spend a vacation of thirty days or
more.

an

I

j

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Moore and son,
returned Friday afternoon from a

HEA
PEAR
PLUG TOBACCO

Overworked, weak or diseased
kidneys will often make a man or
woman fee. Id before middle age.
Rheumatism, aches and pains in
back, pufliness under eyes, stiff
joints and sore muscles, biliousness,
headache and various other sym- toms give warning that the kidneys
need help. Foley Kidney Pills bring
a sound, helatby condition and help
the kidneys eliminate uric acid and
other poisons from the system
which, when permitted to remain,
disease. For sale
cause
by City Drug Store.

has a distinctiva quality, due
not alone to the top-nottobacco leaf it's made of, but
also to the way it s made.
ch

The most expensive
modern processes keep

Spear Head fresh, sweet
and pure at every stage of
its journey through one of
the greatest plug tobacco
factories in the world.
Start chewing Spear
Head now,

thirty days visit with relatives and
friends in Kansas City and other
Missouri points.
Mr. and Mrs. Eden Cavauaugh of
near (renville, spent Friday in the
city trading and looking after business. Crops in the Grenville dis- -

Christian Bible Student The Satisfactory Prsof e "Why God Permití

are earthly parents for theirs, and wt
know bow much that means; yet of
teniimea It seems .that those who try
to do sad live right have the most
trouble.
This question la made verj
clear In a book entitled. "The Divine
Plan of the Ages." Every statetneut
la backed by Scripture, and abowa that
while Ood does not sanction evil HE

Clayton Garage
Open for Business

HAH HAD A PURPOKK IN ALLOW

t
i
Our building has been completed
and our machinery installed. We
have a force of expert machinists
and can give prompt and efficiOur

ent service at all times.

THINGS ALL OUGHT TO KNOW

Evil."
One of the questions which comea to
nearly erery thinking mind today Is.
"Why does Ood penult erlIT" As wt
look about us In the world we olwerre
that It la fllled with sorrow and trouble
sickness and pala and every trial w
could enumerate, and w cannot help
wondering WHY OOD ALLOWS IT
We realise that He la almighty and
that He could prevent It If Be wished
We read In His Word that He la mor
witling to do for Hla children than

Garage building is the largest and

INO BIN AND DEATU TO RUIQN
THESE 8IX THOUSAND TEARS
Thla and many other aubjerta of deep
Interest to all of Ood'a people are dls
cussed fully and Is language easy ol
comprehension.
In Kngllsb, German. Swedish, Daoo
Norwegian.
Italian, French, Greek
Hungarian. Spanish, Polish. Holland
lab, Finnish. (Syrlac sod Turki Ar
Bosnian In preparation.
KB pages, cloth hound. 89 cents post
paid. Address Bible and Tract Bode
ty, 17 Hick Street, Brooklyn, N. I.

the garage where your machine
is safe. We carry a complete line
.

THE NEWS PLANT

I Is the best equipped printery in Union county
1

We can print "Any Old Thing" and print it rightit
j
must be right before we will print it. We may not be
I the cheapest we make no claim along that line but
tji
we do claim to be the best. Our product is worth
f, money, the same as yours.

j
i

ijt

3j
jj

I

$

The Linotype type was made to read

j

Shut the window, light the lamp.
To the hearth draw nlgber;
Tbaw out all the frost and damp
At the open Ore.
Toss a backlog on the blaze.
Spread the circle wider,

Crack the nut and crack the Jest
Mid the laughter lusty.
Now and then among the rest
One is stale and musty.
Mother, fetch the gingerbread
And the apples mellow;
Even lovers must be
got a fellow!

.

Sing a song of lea and snow.
Goodness, bow we pity
Them that pleasure never know.
People of the city!

The Clayton Garage
On corner opposite postoffice

!

RURAL JOYS.
Sing a song of winter time.
Cold and bitter weather;
Meet It wltb a cheery rime,
All of us together!

fed-Sa- lly's

.

TMI AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Talk and talk of other days
Fetch a Jug of cider.

best in Northern New Mexico

of ires for all machines.

or

nn

Postponing 0!d Age

A

-

Bur-leyfiav-

stay-at-hom-

Misses Nell and Marie Thompson
left Friday evening for Trinidad,
where they will attend school the
coming winter.

Spear Head because it's
a Dart of the tobacco.That rich, ripe, red
keeps on pleasing you as long as you
keep on chewing.

tarry foelball Player,
football was (or many years ths a
ttonal gama of Florence. The aessos
vas from January to March, and the
tad lea and gentlemen of Florence and
the populace as well were wont to assemble on the Plazas Bants Gloce to
witness the gamo, which wsa callad
"caldo," from the word meaning ts
played la
kick." The last gam w
ITSa

The News is a readable newspaper

TO THE PUBLIC
Send us your difficult composition. Have it done "THE
LINOTYPE WAY" the only way. Ordinarily we can
start on it the hour received; Our composition prices are
reasonable, and satisfactoy work is guaranteed.

THE CLAYTON NEWS
I CLAYTON,

i

J

NEW MEX. I
&

A News Wantad Brings Quick Result

THE CLAYTON NEWS, AlT.t ST
ATTENTION,

IIOMKSTEADER9

7. 1913

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
XOTICE FOR PfBLICATIOJf
TSo. R71H.
Report of the Condition of the
lulled StlH Land Oillee '
All legal advertising In this paper
FIRST NATIONAL DANK
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Tncunicarl, X. M.
Is rend and corrected according to copy.
at Clayton. In the State of New MexiOffice at Clayton New Mexico,
Ilend your ad. and If an error Is found
July II, 1015.
co, at the close of buslneaa June 21, 1915
I
une 22, 1915.
however slight, notify us at once.
Reaoarcee
Notice I hereby given that Lenard
)TM'K 1
livni-n'
Vextlt-o- f
"- - Loans
,,arn,,', N- M who-oand discounts (notes
111.! Slate of New
llldt
Mexico, by ruary 2. 19ll. made homestead entry
MT1CH FOR ri III.ICA TIOX
held In bank)
I 874,330.1(9
l.g7
Overdrafts
secured
virtue of ads of Congress approved Serial No. outss, for
nb
V. H. bonds deposited to secure
Department of the Interior, U S Land .Inn.' I. I8!8 nuil .lime in IQin!
22. T. 24n., R. 32e., N. M. P. Mer
80, 000. 00
circulation (par value)
ece at Clayton, N M, July 18. 1915
nol,ce f Intention to Subscription to stock of Fed- n, ,.,
amend-- i ''Va"' h" fll"d
.
ral Reserve Hank
5.4aO
Notice Is hereby given that Jolm ., .... ,, supplementary
nmke three year proof, to establish Less
,
,
., . and .
2,700 2,700.00
amount unpaid
mhs imimi 111 lilis
W llllau ftlnssie, of Thomas,
mto the land above described,
New Mex3. 5. '0.00
Furniture and Fixtures
selection lists for Mir fillovviiio fore K.lw. W. Fox. I'. 8 i'ommla.lnn..r ether renl estate owned
ico, who, on May 19, 1911, made Home-stea- d
1,177.00
from Federal Reserve
n his olllcc. at ClaVton, N. M., of the Due
Entry, Serial No 0132SS, for NK described lands:
Hank
4,990.51
9th day. of August. 1915.
Section 22, and SW
Due from approved
Section 3.
l.i- -t
reaerve
n. i",;io
Soria No. OISi'mO.
agents In New York. Chinames
Township 24, Hange 3IK, N M l Me.
as
Clniirant
witnesses:
All of Section 21, T. ir.ii., II. 33o.,
'
cago and St. Louis S.Sfi t 1 6
William M. Evans, D. K. Benton, Due
tldlnn, has filed notice of Intention to
from approved reserve
Candelario Archuleta, Isidoro .Jardo,
make Three Year l'roof, to establish N. M. I'. Meridian, 610 arres.
In
reserve
other
$ 5,7460
all of Harney, N. M.
cities
List ,o. (.W Serial .No. OI8050.
'aim to the land above described,
Total
76,306 96
I'AZ VALVERDIC, Register Due
Register and Receiver, I' 8 Land
N
20, and XW
Ser.
from
banks
and
bankers
Sec
i Mllce at Clayton, N M, on the Mh day
than
8 or
.other
In
included
T.
I'm.,
II. :l.le
N. M. I'. Mert
... 14,185.73
of September, 1915
on banks in tile same
idian, ISO arre?.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Our stock of toilet preparations Checks
city or town as reporting
I'roli'sts nr contests aeainst any is completo, prices exactly right. We
;
Frank B Moore, Roy Helih, John Ho- bank
238.43
OuiHlde
cheeks
mer, J T Itiggs, all of Thomas, New or all of such selections may be
and other
City Drug Store.
have
it.
$ 35.fc2
cash
Items
Mexico
(1
in this office during Hie period
Fractional currency, nickels,
PAZ VALVEUDIC, Kririsicr
$ 116.20
and cents
Total
of publication hereof, or at anytime
152 02
UTICB FOR Fl m.lCATIOX
O
Notes of other national banks 1,600.00
XOTICB FOR FI HI.ICAT10
lUWflll IllOlieV rprterve l.i hiinle
tlierrart.-rand before linal ap- Department of the Interior. lT. R Total
and cerllcates
lt.Siifi SO
Liia.l Mhee av Clayton, New Mcxicu, Legal coin
I'i'ov al and certificate.
2,0110.00
tender notes
July 1.'.. linr..
Department " of the Interior, I', s
Redemption fund with V. S.
gNen
Is
hereby
Nolire
Mrs.
that
Marv
11.
P.
WOO, HegUer. linrvry, formerly Mr3. Mary renneli.
Land Ulliceat Clayton, New Mexico,
Treasurer
more
mot
than
r.
per cent on cirulatlon )
2. 600. 00
JiM.t in, ivia,
le- widow of Livingston H.
Notice Is hereby given that John H
$ 406.446.00
eeaed. of Clayton. New Mexico, who, Tl'TAI
IH.1s Wanted
Terry, of Staunton, N. M who. on Jan.'
on June V lllnl, made homestead enI labilities
iti. 1911. made homestead entrv. serial
RV. Capital stock nald In
Alt l"' oils are hereby notified try. Serial No. ÍIS423. for W.
No. 0126SK, for Mi
and XW
t 7S nno 00
See. S. XW
W 12 SW
and
(Surplus
ft. ctiou
lownsnip 2sn., tai.ee 3"e., tliut. I he f.oimfv C,.i,,,.,..io,,..a r.T See 17, Township 2i , Range 34e
fund
15.0U0.U0
N
Al. 1'. Merl.l nil. hns H e,l i,,,H,., ,.r
profits
6,564.06
N. M. 1'. Meridian, has tiled notice of I'n.livlded
intention to make three year proor,
Ilion Couiltv will receive until the intention to make three year proof, to ireuiating notes,. j 511, onn.no
.
,
to establish claim to the land above
Less amount on hand and In
,'
desto
land
claim
establish
the
above
l:1
I'.'l.i, sealed hills cribed, before Register and Receiver.
t.
n'
icserlbed. before Register and Receiver '
Treasury for redemption or
M- - on
in transit
t 2,1"U
Ollice. at Clavton, N. M., on
the present I" W. 24Land
IAriirlToTAgVi'sY'i.'
Total
47.900.00
t
r.
August.
day
tli
of
Due to banks and bankers
v'lalmant names as witnesses:
loof of the County' Court House at theClaimant names
as
witnesses:
John V. Cogdill, and Newton C. Light
,, v vv
inlher
in 5 or
than
Included
T.
F.
W.
Ceorue
Kendrlck,
Anderson.
Mexico, ly a lieV till
.it Urenvllle, N. M., Morris K. Fuller
5,839.51
Demand Deposits:
cndJohn. M. Ferguson of Staunton, roof. Said bids inust be on a roof NA. MLong. V. C. llobbs. all of Cuates, Individual
deposits
subject
to
TAZ VALVERPE, Register.
I'AZ VALVEKDH, Register, 'to Conform I.) the specifications DOW
check
I l'i7,.;oi.!l4
Certlilcate of deposit due in
0
on hie in the ollice of the rountv
les than .in days $ ll.6ss.25
NOTICK
IO
41
FOR
III.IC
Fl
$ 16.79
Certified checks
.MFIH
t .1 1. 1 ? 1
clerk at Clayton. .New Mexico, The
209,206.98
iip.irtment of the Interior. U. S Total
successful bidder will he required
Time Deposits:
Clayton,
ilbe..
Lamí
New
Certificates
deposit
Mexico,
at
of
on
due
Department of the Interior, U. S. lo furnish a bond in double the July r,. 1015.
or after :n davs
40,933.45
Notice is hereby given that Robert Hills payable. Including obliLaud Ollice, Clayton, N. M., July conlrai t price of IheW'Anag yz.ip,
V
ilf V:il.elle
tell,. nit
gations
money
representing
n'ia.i
.'i, I'M.).
contract before the contract is let. Sept.
tni". and Jan. 23. !!i4.
borrowed
55,000 00
$455,446.00
entr.ics sellal .os. nielli
To Clemente Padilla de llios, of The County Commissioners reserve iioniesieM.l
lid M74.tl. for Lot 1. See. 31. and Lot
.1m.
and
Hiieyeros, N. M., Conlestee:
the riyht to reject any and all bids. I. 4. andSWNW. Sec.SWSn, NE Sec. NW
State of Nw Mexico, County of Union, ss.
You are hereby untitled that (!eo.
All l ids will be opened at ,':00 p. X
NE
Sec. SI. Township 2n
I. D. W. I'rlestley. Cashier
of the
Raime 3T.e.. N. M.
Meridian, has lllei
bank, do solemnly swear
Uarcin, who nives Hueveros, N. M., in. on Monday, Ai'frust !th, by the itoin-of intention to maUe Three Year that the above
statement Is true to
i roo i.
io esianosn Claim to tile lain t lit; best of my knowledge
as bis post-olliaddress, did on Hoard of County Commissioners in al.oe
and belief.
ileMerllii il, before Regist'-and;
D. W. l'RIESTLEY. Cashier.
at Ihu court house in Clay-:!llilh day of July, HI5, lile in this ses-io- ii
Receiver. 1' S. Land ."lee. at Clavton.
N. M.. on the 24th day of August, 1915. Correct
Attest:
bis duly corroborated appli- - Ion, New Mexico.
II J. HAMMOND,
.'lalmanl names as witnesses:
John A. Becker. (Marenee R. AlexanITL.lKNi lll C. de HACA.
SALOME OAUCIA,
cation to contest and secure th
M. Murder. John T. Ley,
der,
MERHEKT J. HAMMOND. JR.
T. S. SNYDER,
ancellation of your homestead en
all of Wan. tie, N. M.
Directors.
I'AZ VALVERDE. Register.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
MATIAS L. CASADOS,
.:ies, ferial .Nos. Otiltw and OI7t3,
3"th day of June. 1915
this
County Commissioners.
inade November 21, 1011, ami April
CHESTER R. KISER,
Hexall Iteniedies and Preparations
Notary Public.
1.1, 1911, for S
SE -Í SV,
SE
3 j
j7
to
guaranteed
(..oneern.
are
on
May
It
Notice
market,
Whom
the
best
NE
Sec. 0, NV
S.:c. 7,1
for sale by City Drug Store.
MTIC'H K41II I'l III.ICATIO'V
Lot 7, Sec. ti, Lot 1, NE -i XW
In Ib Probate Court of Union Coun
'
Department
of the Interior. U. S.
Ttion 7, Twp. 2ln., Hanpe :ile., N.
'
ty. New Mexico:
Land Ollice at Clayton, N. M., Juno 26,
ISi'iihcmaii Was Cured
M. P. Meridian, anil as grounds for.
.Notice is hereby given that the un- 1915.
his contest he llenes thai Clemente' iiersigneii, Having
Notice Is hereby given thnt Maude
x WooN. y. H railroad brake-e- d
lieen duly appoint-- i
l adilla
Messenger, formerly Maude Fox, of
de llios has abandoned said
of the estate of' man of Jacksonville, Texas, .writes: Clayton,
Administrator
N. M., who, on August 6, 1910,
tract of land for years la- -t past .1. II. Mobinson, deceased, on
" was down with kidin-trouble. made Homestead Entry, Serial No.
next prior to this affidavit of con-lis- t: .lay of July, A. D., 1015, hereby gives!
llkft3, for W
SW
Sec. 24, W
rheumatism so bail 1 ,.i,ui
that the eiitryman has failed notice to all persons having claims and
Sec. 25. Twp. 26n., R. 3i.e 'N.
lordly get up when I sat down. I NW
M. 1'. Meridian, has filed nolire of In!o cultivate and imiirove said land
against the paid estate of .f. II, Hob- - hail a backache all the time and was
tention to make live year proof, to ess required by law, anil said det Ininson, dctvased, to pr..-nsame
tired of living. I saw l'oley tablish claim to the land above describfault still exists, and title to the within the lime prescribed by law, almost
I
Ki. In. y
Pills advertised.
took ed, before. Register and Receiver, U. S.
la:.d has not been earned.
Land ofllce. at Clayton. N. M., on the
having same ad- some and after
the
for
of
I was
time
short
You are, therefore, further not lied
lltli day of August, 1915.
All
to
justed.
persons
indebted
said
thoroughly
cur.
having
110
am
anil
that the said allegations will be taken
Claimant names as witnesses:
iinmeto
reipiesteil
are
make
your
eslat"
eontessed, and
said entry will
more trouble.'' They act prompt ly William Walters. Samuel Lyens, Harry
be cancelled without further right to dial" payment t the undersigned.
Cox.
scar I Messenger, all of Clay- and In Ip kidipys throw poisonous
t nearti, eltber Peroro thlH ollice or on SAMI EL W. LYON, waste producís out of the blood. ton. N. M
ppeal, If you fall to file. In this ollice
I'AZ VALVERDF Register
dminitrutor or Executor Thousands have written similar letwithin twenty days after the FoCRTH
Clayton, New Mexico. ters. For sale by City Drug Store.
publication of this notice, as shown
NOTICK FOIl PI III.ICATIOV
Department of the Interior, U. H.
'.ow, your answer, under oath, spe- 4
May
4'oncera
In
lioiu
It
olicr
'ieally responding to these allega- Land Office at Clayton. N. M., June 29.
I'.ina of contest, together with due
.utlce for I'nlilieiitlon Isolated Tract 9 5.
CounIn
of
I'nlon
Court
the
I'rob.ite
I'ublle
' roof that you have served a copy of
Notice Is hereby given that Sam 1'. D.
l.aul Sale
New Mexico:
Nesbltt, of Lone Wolf, okla., who, on
voir answer on the said contestant ty.Notice
Department
of
the
?
Interior.
I.
that the un- Land oillee at Clayton, New Mexicc
April 26. 1911, made homestead applicither In person or by registered mall. dersigned, In hereby givenduly
appointed June 3", 1915.
having been
You should state In your answer the
cation Serial No. 013195. for NE
given
hereby
is
Manm-litNotice
that, as dl
34. Twp. 24n., R. 34e., N. M. r.
e
of the
to which you Kxctitor of the estate or
rected by the Commissioner of the lien- - Sec.
deceased, the 7th day of July. eral
'!
i. in.l I :!.'.. imili.r i.rovlwLonu r.f Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
future notices to be sent to Wolford.
I
pers,.,..
gives
reby
15.
to
botlce
all
in
R. S., nurs iant to the appll- - to make three year proof, to establish
you.
of ffre.n .'. Toucy. of Clavton
bePAZ VALVERDE, Register. sons having claims against the said cation
New Mexico. Serial No. 01944C. we will claim to the laud above described,
derearod,
Wolford,
of
Maiiuelita
estate
ollice, at public sab- to the highest bld- - fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
!.!t of 1st publication Julv 21, 1'.ur..1
same
present
within
the
to
the
time
N.
Clayton.
M.,
per
oillee
on
icr,
nut
at
not
at
the 13th
less thnn 4I.1D
' ' t.- - of 2nd publication July .'U, I'lTi.
a. m., on the 2 1th day of August, 1915.
prescribed by law, for the purpose of acr.i. at lu o'elo.-!;.le of 3rd publication Aug. 7,1015. of
of August. 1'.I.", next, at ibis of.
adjusted.
same
All persons day
having
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
tract of land: SW
lUe of itli publication Aug. 1,1015. in.lebt. d to said estate are requested tice, oftheNWfollowing
Sec. 20, T. 24n., R. 3(!e,
Jake Spl.lel. U F. McArley, J. A.
make immediate payment to the un- N. M. I'. .VI.
to
Stephenson, W. A. Dullard,
all of
)TIC'K FOIl PI Itl.K'ATlOV
open,
The
sale
not
be
kept
will
hut
'
dersigned.
will ho declared closed when thost Thomas, N. M.
D'Pnrtment of the Interior. I S.
Wolford
Fredrick
present at the hour named have ceas- I'AZ VALVERDE, Register
l.'nil oiilce at Clayton, New Mex ico.
ed hi.ldl
The person making the
Executor
,
.1:
. ,
ia, isis
l.fVhest bid will be reuulied to im
KOK PI III.ICATI
hereby given that Geoig
OTICE
N. M.
Notice
is
Mayden.
'
mediately pay to the Receiver lt
Marksbury. of Texline, Texas, wiio.
Department of the Interior. U. 8.
amount thereof.
011
April 15, 1912. and November 24. Notice for Piilillrntloii
Isolated Tract.
Any persona claiming adversely the Land Ollice, Tucumcarl, New Mexico.
.1.
1'
made homestead entries. Seria
abovc-d- f
scribed laud are advised te
Public Land Sste '
o.. IU459.Í and 017267,
June 29, 1911.
Lots 1, 2,
HI.- " 4. Sec. 12, and Lots for
their claims, or objections, on of
12, 13, II, 15,
Notice Is hereby given that the state
before
the
time designated for sale.
s
1, Township
25n.. Range 3iie.,
N
w
Mexico,
by
of
DAZ VALVERDE. Register
virtue of acts of
M. I. N'.erldlan, has filed nolire 01
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Congress approved June 21, 1 SOS, and
to make three year proof, to Land ollice at Clayton, N. M Juno 3d,
New Overland nutomobilo top for Juno 20, 1:110, and acts supplementary
stühllsh claim to the land above
cl bed, before Register and Receiver, 1915.
$:in.00.
and amendatory thereto, has filed In
Imrtiire
s. Land otnee, at Clayton .V
Notice is hereby given that, as di- sale
d
this office selection list for the
.11 the 25th day of August, 1915.
-t
II. Ilerstlti Co".
of
the
Commissioner
bv
the
rect..!
.
laonant names as witnesses.
land:
Vnton Hougen, John Cook, luy C. ibneial Land ollice, under provisions
Serial No. 018646.
C ' inane, all of Clayton, N. M., and of Sec. '2455.
S,, pursuant to the apxoi :k JO 1)1 IINQI ENT TAX- -' 'ListN No. 6K4A.
s.
SW
and W
Section
Arthur Anderson, of Texline,
I'AM ltS
plication of James M. Corbin of Pen7
R.
I'AZ VALVERDE, Reg
27. T. Ion.,
33e., N. M. tier., 400
nington, New Mexico. Serial no. 019:IS9.
acres.
we will nerat public sale, ol the highTHE i'NDEIIilCNr'.D THEASl'H-E- 'l
Protests or contests against any or
AND E.WOI'l'ICIO COLLECTOH,
The City Drug Store is th.; pro-- ; est bidder, but at not less than $2.00,
muy be died In
at- 10 o'clock, a. ni., on the fur the County of Union, State of t il of such selections
per
acr'-r place to buy your drugs and 2
this office during the period of publicaday of August. 1915, next at this Ne-Ilh
Mexico,
give
does
hereby
pub.'rug sundries. Patronize our fount-a- i oltiee the following tract of land: NE lic notice that he will on the 9th day tion hereof, or any time thereafter,
i, the best in northern New Mex- Sec. 2S, T. 24n., R. 3le., N. of Aiitrust, 1015, at tlio I 11. r ot ten and before final approval and certifiSW
M
i: M.
o'clock in the forenoon, at the court- cate.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
I'AZ VALVERDE, Tteglster house of said county of Union, in
otlee for Publication Isolated Tract
Clayton,
nITIfer
sale,
for
separately
I'll).
lie Land sslr
' 'partment
For Trade
and in consecutive order, each parof the Interior. C S.
Sickness Common in Summer
ed Ollice ut Clayton, N. M June 2S,
cel of property upon which
any
A nice little grocery store locat- -,
...
as shown by
.Notice Is hereby given that, as dl- Hay fev.-- is attributed to pollen taxestaxare deliiuitient,
. ommlssloner
the
rolls or so much thereof as d in Alius, Oklahoma, just across
' .e.l ny the
or
is
c ' .i ral Land Oflice, under provisions Unating in the air while asthma
may be necessary to realize the res- the street from railroad depot, best
S c. 24f,f, R. S
pursuant to tn
atmos- pective amounts due, which
sale location in town, stock invoices at
'.licatlon of Frederick S Myso, oh caused by dust ami certain
e, N. M., Serial No. Olii.i.'i). we pheric conditions common in sum'about SSHOO.oa Daily sales about $30
not
will
continue
later
than
four
i. "I offer at public sale to the blithest
ddcr. but at not less than SI 5n. per iller. SiiflVrcrs who ran. seek the o'clock in the afternoon, and from per day. Stock clean and
'
H.,v r,vc
1.
,.n. 11..,
at 10 o'clock a. in., on the Kih
... day to day at the same hours, until Want to trade for an improved
..UJ
.y of August, 1915, next, at this office, "i".o..a...
'
KB and asthma victims compelled to re-- y
following tract of land: n
all of said property shall have been tract of land or relinquishment
N'
ltHW
nmi.i at home will llnd n;lief i
R Mer'idiHnVpsold or until the amounts due shall near Clayton, prefer land southwest
of town. Ileason for trading must
""y andi Tar t Compound have been paid or realized.
sent at the hour named have ceased which allays the II ti U II 1H loll. Soothes
get out in the open air. This is a
public
is
The
further
notified
that
i'ling. The person making the blh- 1.1.1 win be required
to ImmiMiiat- .- i'id heals raw and rasjinig bronchial such sale will not continuo for more good business proposition. Our cold
tQ ,h
1'ece'ver th, B",ounl tubes and helps to overeóme diffl- drinks averaged $12.00 per day so
.v.'.f
than thirty days.
r Vny
person claiming adversely the culty ill breathing', Blld mttKCS SOIlIld,
far this month. Don't answer unless
NESTOH
C.
BACA,
de
'.
.. or Sale
land are advlseit to file
pnd
ir claims or objections, on or be- - refreshing sleep possible.
Coll. you have something of value. AdTreasurer
fi.
the time designated for sale.
,'
Uy F. C. de BACA. Deputy. dress Box 541, Alius, Oklahoma.
Register. Iiv '"y Drm, Store
I'AZ
1
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You Can Rent

this rhino

and if it is satisfactory, buy it
and we will apply all rent paid on
the price Or we will sell it uow
al a special price to responsible party on oasy monthly, quarterly or
al
terms. Write for particulars at once to
The Knight Campbell Music Co.
Denver, Colorado
semi-annu-

All rubber goods, drugs and drug
sundries at the City Drug Store.

Advertised Letters
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The following letters remain uncalled for in the Clayton, New Mexico,
Mrs. E. K. Heed.
post-olllc-

e:

E. Martin.

A.

Mrs. Matulda Woolen.
W. H. Wilson.

Jose Morales.
Charley Morgan.
Newton Muer.
Frank Kirby.
Mrs. II. L. Kays.
'
M. J. P. Gill.
n
Karl Ellis.
Claude. Ellis.
Muncie Harris.
S. V. Cissell.
Manuel A. Carillo.
Jessie Allen.
John H. Craig.
If not called for, they will be sent
to the Division of Dead Letters on
August 11th, 1015.
Sl'SIK S. PACE, Postmaster.
.
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total

1

SI--

above-name-

d

ce

I
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the-15l-
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2
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1

1

post-offic-

1
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follQw-describe-
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Ex-Offl-

VAL'-KRD-

Postponiiiu Old A(ic
Overworked, weak or diseased
kidneys will often make a man or
woman fee. Id before middle age.
Iiheumalism, aches and pains in
bai't. pulllness tinder eyes, stiff
joints and sore muscles, biliousness,
headache and various other sym-lon- is
give warning that the kidneys
need help. Foley Kidney Pills bring
a sound.
condition and help
the kidneys eliminate uric acid and
other poisons from the system
which, when permitted to remain,
cause dangerous disease. For sale
by City I irug Store.
Wanted
About two hundred head of cattle
to pasture. Fine grass and running
water. Hanch.8' miles south - of
Wheeless. Address C; A. Brynie,
Wheeless, Okla.
t.
29-2-

Let the "Hartford'' insure your
growing crops against hail. Terms
and rales reasonable. Fire, Lightening, Windstorm and Livo Stock
Insurance, also. Call or write,
II. C. McFadden, Agent,
Clayton, N. M.
tf
Hie CounterthrusL
The Other Sldu'a Counsel (fiercely) 1
suppose you were brought up to UU
the truth r
The (ioaded Witness No, 1 wasn't
The Lawyer Not brought up to tell
the truth! What do you 4nean by
thatT
The Witness Mj folks intended me
for lawyer Cleveland Plain Dea la.

Peculiar Poison.
Indians derived from
their ancestors, the Aztecs, the method
uf making the poison of talavatchl It
Is a subtle drug, the constituents ot
which are not known. The peculiar
effect of the poison la to destroy the
mind, while only slightly affecting Um
A

The Mexican

bodlT- -

REGAINS

SIGHT. AT

NINETY.

Operation Restores Vision to Veteran
of Two Wars, Blind Thirty Years.
Philadelphia.
"1 am sorry I bare
had my Hist gUmiuMt of the world after so many years ou a cold, ralnj
day," Haiti Captain Isaac Williams,
ho la ulncty, a veteran of the Moil-caand civil wars. lie had keen blind
Dearly thirty years. He was operated
upon by Ir. Mary Riictmuimu a few
days ago, and now Irfc says he un
ce as well as the day he watched
Picket t's men ns they marched across

the

Held

at Gettysburg.

"Somehow I hud been wondering if
lay tlrst look at the things I used to
kuow by sight would he on a day
when I could see the sun," the aged
man snld wistfully. He receive! many
cullers seated lu the old arm cuulr iu
which he bsd spent nearly all of bis
thirty Mlud yours.
"Let me see. This would e Bally,"
he said once as a white hatred woman
took his hand. "I am glad to he able
to have another look at you aftor all.,
these mouths."
"But I am not Bally," the woman
replied with
laugh. After that the
old man listened to bis caller's role
before be spoke the uame.
"You see," Mild the old soldier,
"eTerythlng Is ih-- to me."

THE CLAYTON NEWS,

THE CLAYTON NEWS
OFFICIAL

OftMOX

PAr-K-

COI

Alfil ST

ninl fiijoyt'il it.

We do not realty
rlnim to have bruins we ran prove
that we have nol but submit Hint
they would be a needless ipiantity
in di'.liiiK willi Mr. Guyer.
i
Sn i Mr. Whentley. He U a good
story teller, but do not garble tbe
yarn.

MTY

IMIItlV, PllliritlKTORS
Chan. P. gathrra, Kdltor

31
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l'EH YE All

DOLLAR

ONE

iluf mrtter
nt the pustolllce at

Entnrril as
26. 1908.

Octo-lie-

r

At The Hal

Clay-

ton. New Mi'Xlco. under the Act of
March 3. 1!T9

Saturday
Awl it

Tin'

AufjtM

pi-- i

li

is

l

i

7, V.H'i

thus

ili

l'm-r-

il

by Jtidu"' ALUij 15. axU' r: ' lji:-- l.
tpii-- t,
a little n!ki i. n bit f u
iii. in. a b il of heart u It worMiip. a

i

idea what
We haven t the
but if it's
for in it m" mean
an thing of real alue "'re willing
to put it in stork. We hope it isn't
r
slang.
kin-"ou-

j

niu-L-e-

Kxplams why our

!"

con-

temporary whose Mtbseriptoin li.siiarin-- '. tlnl not print the judyt
-l

rase. "ScoopM inaeular, means
to a
conleinpnrary
rilV

in Urn
ed,'' in i hi nl sin

beating
story.

i

your

i

al-i-

I

I

"Seoopi'd

:o belt.
than the dub who
was up ;il the time. I always knew
I would
be good for a big bit. Hut
when iny turn ruine I generally
swung' aril at Huve wi'd ones and
jnissi
it'ii i all. That is the way
illi i,n
of us at present. We is
i;,,. gine we can do belter (ban
the fellow who i s ni (he bat now.
II he is ooldiiig down a political of- lice, we know of a hundred dillereiil
as we ii lit improve on bis work.
II he - '
business we see a tliou-s;- .,
golil'ii opportunities that be
'Is slip py. If he is doing anything
we Dnd all torts of excuses to criticize. We knock mi our minister
and lii id fault with the mayor ami
postmaster.
It is always the lireat
Me.
The fact is when we tin get a
chance to show 'our llli'HIe we gen-- .
erally make a bobble of it, or at best
show no improvement over the IVI- -j
low we follow. If We do happen lo
make a hit we generally slop so lohg
lo cln er iiuisehes ami throw up our
rap. that the ball gels lo second base
before we do and then we are out.
Hut Ihe (iii'üt Me continues to strut.
cac on Walker.
:

lihti'imiu N.f family

tit's,
niiint' contemplation of man's duly
ami thr
tu (.tul ami bis in
ritii'ii's iluly to tin' statu, ami a
or two of kiiitlni'Ss."

Inaity

i

1.

muid

During Hie session nf the first stale
T. Toombs was
legislature, .linlu'e
m
in
prolnilleiil ly inenl ime-linn with a I'. S. seiialiii'sbip, ami
l.ililor I'ielil, at thai tune pushing
I Inpeiu'il for the Ciiieii, practical
lanileil. Why is it. imw
ii
y bad
that all the old tlown uml out republican skates who have been "prominently menl loiieil" in the past, are
;i:aui coining inlo prominence by
with
celling their names riinii'-rt'-various and sundry slate and district ollices, ami the .judge gets nary
a nibble? This pari of the stale is
not gelling a square deal. Tin- .judge
is eminently ipialilled lo hold olllce
in New Mexico as a republican, a
fact easily proven by hi record He
knows Imw lo land, eh led or not
elected, .so vv liv not stici linn in
.
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Durham is Always
"Good Form,,

n

GENUINE
m

r--

n

A F

Tlie wonderful, unique, savory fragrance
the delightful
mildness and smoothness of "Bull" Durham
hand made cigarettes are irresistibly attractive and enjoyable. This pure, ripe, golden-mellotobacco gives paramount satisfaction
discriminating
to
smokers the world over.

and flavor of "Bull" Durham

A.k for FREE

Package of "Paper"
with each Sc sack.

--

w

FREE

An Illustrated Booklet,

show-

ing correct way to "Roll Your
Own" Cigarettes, and a pack
age of cigarette papers, will Loth be mailed, free, to
any address in U. S. on postal request. Address
"Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.

yLxiHJ

s.

.

j

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

and can,
The Soiii

"

Hul the car Ihat
is Ihe one.
That is worth

The I'oril

Hy III. nuil N. Illliott
h ked at lb canopied coat
es thill ride
Like a ship of the Ood on the
And the slid hs of thejr culling

have

h- -

I

ii-

l

v--

j

;

ma-chi-

Fidelity

Abstract

Company Inc.

lion-exi-te- nt

s'.:..'fyj'

SMOKING TOBACCO

Hussi-H-

heavy and wide.
The few good
pie who have the
Like a bungalow mil on a spree:
time and the mat hematical we al- I have
heard of heir glory in story
most said grammatical
ability to
and screed,
tinfigure out
hi'iriiglyphical smudHul the more of tlu-iglmy I scan.
ges appearing weekly in Mr. .uyer's
The belter l know that the car (hat
paper, and who are alleged lo have
I need
sent the subscription list of that
Is a car that will work for a man.
paper .skyward, have probably la- I
on the
bored through the story hit told at am not of (he liods; I
earth:
our expense. It's a pretty good stoI am fond of the neighboi h
I (on.
ry, tlifiugh h.'id'y told, and worse
I want a machine thai, will renAnd
"sit," "sal" or "sot."
Y have heard
der ils worth
the story before.
In the things Dial want il lo do:
"Once on a time," about two years
ship of (he Oods may be
a'o, we re mber having heard Mr.! And Ihe
pood for the gink
W. A. IIciiiIi i'miii'I he prominent real
With a milli
so in his hoard.
estate dealer
nmcd by Mr. uy-- !
I know
Hut
what I know and I think
er, tell the same story at the t 1
what I think.
pen
f the present editor of the
I
And
think I will pd lie- a Lord.
f
course Mr. Henderson
t:itien.
I
get
it and settle, and put il
told the story in an intelligent audi will
lo use,
lucid maimer ami il was I horoughly
'
And the ships of the puis may
enjoyed by his auditors. Mr. Oliver.
cavort
applying bis babyish ability at im- -j
liny may run them on a gallon of
nation, and imagining ihu be
juice
siiiiiethinii real cute, added a!
rigarelle to HIS description as given Hut Ihe l ord gels there (list on a
by Mr. Henderson, and tried to palm!
tpiai t.
the .story oi) onto t:s -- "HiL.li I'." At! They may smile ,t the hide
that I run,
tlif time Mr. HendiTsoii told the stoTin y may laugh, if they like to,
ry, Mr. Ouyer was greatly aggrieved
at him, probably having been lying
awake nights iinayluing that. .Mr.
Henderson was triiiK to relieve him
of his thirty cents worth of worldly
Koih.s ninl challéis, just as he imagines that our p'dly self are in pur-bu- it
of the aforesaid illusive and
Abstracts, Plats,
thirty reds.
We nre rorrert about this matter,
Conveyancing, Notary
because wo reviewed the (dory nnd
tho rircumstaure of iU telling with
Mr. Henderson yesterday morning, D. A. Paddock,
Secretary
im-it-

.

i

I i

I

ni

to give cbilih'en char-agood tables and habits

I

it oyer's Story

,i

Ws-,--

A.

rettes, to suit your own taste, with

belter

I

that.

.,.... vv

'

In the very smartest circles of American society the hand-mad- e
cigarette of deliciously fresh "Bull" Durham is recognized as the
supreme expression of tobacco luxury. It is stylish, correct, and
stamps you as a smoker of experience, to roll your own ciga- -

actor
than i lease
hard rash, llu- -i
man
tu
's are always higher
things Mian meláis, ami it is a
si rang distortion nf values to Uml
so many people hungering
and
thirsting for the possession of coined nieláis for their own sake ami
not for the sake of w hat these, which
are tokens of human labor, can give,
translated into their eipiivalenl in1
books, furniture, pictures, Mowers.1
or beauty nf one kind or anolher.
The only way of taking one's wealth
out of this Wnll. into the next is lo!
transform it into menial posses-- 1
sinus, into feelings lor beauty: into(
'bought: inlo intellectual desires,
things w hich we can well believe
elude burial in a collin. It is a fear-- j
in Ihe world lo go
ful w ;is(e nf
of il as
r as we went into it:
treasure away from this
'" '"'al'
I to
whatever stars one may go
,,;
is wasted if one has not'
I'
stored mieeir w ith Ihe wisdo
hooks and Ihe heauly of art and life1
S might
lie possible. tieorgi
iis

Vou know that the "jimmy" is an
when
active and potent
manipulated by an expert. Our pet
manipulator, who sometimes K,.s
pecM'd al us for publishing legiti-- ;
mate news items aboul business
trips In Kiowa, Kansas, to interview
lan.r.al managers, is said to be an
expert, and far he il IrotnuA L. deny
him the honor, for we do not be- heve in
the reputations ,,f
Ihe great or the near great. W e have
lost two seconds sleep because of Hie
aforesaid peev ishness, and as a re- suit are just about all in. .Inst remember that the "jimmy" is active
and. according to late reports, is
bordering; on the desperate,
That
is simply news, and rommoii n vs at

--

K ,:

f.

wBúllw
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LV.

i
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.Mr.

1

Jn y

1 was a Kid and we used to
ill I remember well bow I
often set! to during Hie game wish
I
I knew
it was my turn In bat.

Yl:

.lay

hut air.

rrupl'-d-

7, 1913

I

want for mvself
FOB

what it costs to a
man.
.bike a Ford and you joke al the
sands of Ihe seas
And Ihe leaves wlo-lthe forests
are lull:
When a bull rushes into a nest full
of I s
Is the joke on the bees or the bull?
They ancommon for everyone
lias em but me
And I feel pretty lonesome and
bored
And I want what will be what I want

LIGHT BREW, LIGHT
LIGHT

BISCUITS,
HEART,

LIGHT

CAKES

AND

USE

t

l

AMERICAN

i--

Í

For Sale Only by

So I'm going lo buy me a Ford.

ne

FLOUR
lr.

it to be,

Like A Soldier
Let me like a soldier fall, with a
bullet in my gall, with the colors in
my baud-su- ch
a passing would be
grand ami a line or two I'd ralch in
some general dispatch. I might live
in tale and song while my mother
scraped along, toiling; in her wintry
years, saturating' things with tears,
mourning her martial sou who was
shot up willi a
Let me like a
sol.lii r fall, vvln-rIhe clarion trumpets call, so that some ten dollar
clerks in the war department works
may inscribe my name, "I'erished
on the held of faint.'." Let me nobly
sink to rest with a banner on my
breast, while my father, old and
blue, tines the work I ought, to do.
drudgiiiK daily for his bread while
I
hunt; around stoiio dead. Let me
like a soldier fall, all ripped up by
bomb and ball, let. me lo Valhalla
go, with my face toward the foe, so
my fame for aye may rinii, and the
minstrels ever sing;, of the mighty
swath I made where the armies are
arrayed; while my widow at the tub
washes for her bumble priib, and
my hungry-childrehowl for the
wish-boof a fowl. Glory in tho
stuff I crave, plory and a soldier's
grave. Walt Mason.

LADY

HILGERS & BARNHART

t

i

CLAYTON,

-

-

NEW MEX.

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
ALL WOHK

(il AltAMKlii) TO (ilVK SATISFACTION

SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS

LOA IN S

GIVE US A TRIAL

IND

DISCO U IN TS

We have money to loan of Farm Lands and Live Stock or other good
security-bearin- g
property, and sol cit the business of farmers who
desire to add to their heids or in need of money to improve their laud

A.

W. THOMPSON. Thompson Bldg. CLAYTON, N".M.

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPRING, Prop.

Fresh and Salted Mtats, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO.

8S.

-

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO.

SIMON HERZSTEIIN
Clayton's

Store For Women
and Girls

Only

A

Store for Men

Store

Ready-to-lAea- r

and Boys

CLEAN UP SALE OF SUMMER GOODS

m

kiñiiyiLiiiiiUJ

3

VI

Lowest prices of the entire year on all dresses for women
and children, ladies skirts, muslin underwear, all
niece suits for men and washable suits for boys.

33

OFF
On dresses for women.
91
Í1
P!

1--

Gingham Dresses
men now

for Wo- -

t9

Gingham Dresses
Women now

ÍJO

White Ratina blue trimmed
Dresses

Cft
yté.OM

fO

dJO QC
yJ.W

1--

QM

OC

for (M

pl.OfJ

White Cotton Crepe
Dresses for Women

33

33

3

&t

25c
OC-

-

vJC
7f C

lit

$1

Corset Covers
ow

17c

Corset Covers

24c

Now

Emb Trimmed Cowns
Now
Princess Slips
Now

Interest In Stock Show
The premium list for the annual
National Western Stock thow, to bi
I: ll during the week of January 17
--'2, 1910, has just been issued.
The
bandonment of the stock show last
winter because of the cattle contagion in the east has made the stock-ni'-- n
of the west realize the impor- l:Mice of this annual event to their
business. Plans are being made for
;i larger show than ever in January.
Western cattlemen are getting back
into the breeding business. The scarcity of cattle all over the country is
making it imperative that the sock- -i
ien of the west, who have heretofore been depending upon the south
for steers, should get into the breeding game themselves. The business
end of the coming show will, therefore, attract much more attention
than ever before, owing to the unusual demand for breeding cattle.
There will be many new features
with the next show and
i ry section
of the west is evpect- (I to be represented in the exhibits,
l ite show will be held at lenver,
florado, during the week of Janu

ary 1722,

50c

1916.

Nothing To Do
The paper had just been "put to

!"'r and the editor leaned back

in

chair and stretched. "Nothing to
now," he thought, "until next
week." Pretty soft! Wonder if the
lisli are biting down on the PenibeU
?" He settled back, put bis feet on
I. is
t' i

-

desk, and wiggled down com-- f
irtably. This thing of being an editor was just about right All he had
I. do was to loaf around all week,
it ;king his nose into other folks bus-- i
less, then, when publication day
a couple of hours at the
did the trick. Funny how hard
same fellows had to work to make
living. Well, it showed, after all,
t' t brains counted. The man with
'
rely muscle to take him through
i
had to strain and sweat and lain., for a paltry pittance, but life
was good to the man with brains.
People struggled to help him get a- -I
nig. He was recognized as the mo-lipower of the community. He
was respected. People gladly allow
Mie

of-t'- ce

67c

ve

Mfl
P1U

íf

C
P1U

(OA

PV

OFF

$1

tfr
$D

cloth suits, the

Two piece Norfolk blue &Q Q
erge Suits, now

J

l

Hart Schaffner

Marx
Fine two piece suits now
a.

O

f

ni

(f
$1

Í19 J
$10.

Ql

Brakeinaii Was Cured
Woof.siv n rnilrnnrl hrnlrn- man 01 Jacksonville, rexas, writes:
"I was down with kidney trouble,
and rheumatism so bad I could
hardly get up when I sat down. I
had a backache all the time and was
almost tired of living. I saw Foley
Kidney Pills advertised.
I took
some and after a short time I was
thoroughly cured and am having no
more trouble." They act promptly
and help kidneys throw poisonous
waste products out of the blood.
Thousands have written similar letters. For salo by City Drug Store.
K. A.

Now p the time to plant. We
have all kinds in bulk. Price 50
per pound. Herzsteln's.
New Overland automobile top for
sale $30.00. Inquire

50c
67c

84c

r

PA

DlC

f
OlC

White emb trimmed dresses
to 6 years, now
1

G'ngh lam dresses, were formerly

$1.50,

ípt.IU
I CA

(
$13

a chicken for an orphan's home in
Denver. After two days begging
they sold the chickens to a local
produce man for :tO.OO and drifted
for a new field. Their loot included
several cash donations.
A variation of the scheme is for a
man, wearing some sort of badge, to
call on the farmers under the name
of the department of health or of
the department of agriculture, and
demand to see his poultry. After
examination he condemns twenty or
thirty hens and tells the farmer they
will have to be killed because they
are diseased. He very kindly offers
t otake the chickens and do the killing himself. If the farmer consents,
the man takes the chickens to the
nearest dealer and sells them. The
scheme is being worked all over the
country. If a man or woman calls
on you with a demand that looks
suspicious, call up your local authorities and ask bv what riirht thev
are asking to inspect your stock or!
poultry. When you get the answer,
send for the sheriff.

Heavy Galletea suits for
boys, now

Wash Dresses With bloomers
to match, now

Jt

JI

Hart, Scbaffner gc Marx
Best two piece suits now

Blue and Whit stripped wash
suits for boys, now

331-- 3
OFF
On all girls wash dresses

$0.3'1

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Two plcece suits now

J

For boys, now

nC
$1 "J

trj
$D.Uf

and

Glue Chambray wash suits

75c

Two piece suits, Foresters cloth,
A
Serges and fine Worsteds new
p1U

p.3U

man and a woman dropped into
put up at the best
hotel. The next morning they secured a rig and started over the
country asking the farmer folks for

Bech

Two piece Suits several
kinds, now

ÍJOO CA

Stung In a New Place
A

PaIm

Keep Kool Kind now

CJIO TA
OU
ylO

all"

a small town and

Marx fine two piece suits

Included. Here they go,

ed bim to lead in thought, and were
willing to contribute to his support
even if he didn't work for it. For
instance there was the long line of
persons waiting to subscribe, their
money in their hands and anxiety
in their faces for fear the circulation limit would be reached before
their turn came. Then there was
the information line. These men
came in every week with all the
news of the community, with names
and dates and initials correct ready
to put right in the paper without
editing. That other line over to the
left was waiting to contract for advertising space, while others were
pushing their way to the desk to
pay their hills before the discount
period expired, all the same as the
Clayton telephone
exchange. Oh
yes, it was pretty soft fo rthe editor, pretty soft! Then suddenly, the
editor sat up and rubbed his eyes.
The olllce devil, grinning, was making signs and tapping the editor's
shins with a sidestick. "Hoss, there's)
a man outside that says the press
won't run 'till he gits the money for
the last order of white paper. W'oth- re feller says the plate can't git here
this week, Yaue the company's got a
bu mcheck for the last order. It
don't make no difference 'specially,
'cause the pressman throwed a gimmick in the phylux and the doofld-dle- 's
strained so the thing can't run
nohow. Circulation man's quit 'cause
he says folks ain't readin' newspapers no more, an' the advertisin' fell
olT this week more'n forty per cent.
That ain't
Hut the editor
would hear no more. He fired an
ink bottle at the devil and kicked
the cat. He hadn't worked but fourteen hours that day, so he was full
of pep. Then he scratched his head
anil wondered how the dickens he'd
fallen asleep on the job. With that
he put on the ball and chain for five
hours more, and then went home
and slept the fitful sleep of the lazy
man. Pretty soft! Try it once.

i

1- -3

girls wash dresses.

Hart, Schaffner and

pi.JU

On all muslin underwear.

33

men.

tfJIO CA

OFF

3

OFF

On boys wash suits

J7 K(

J

3

On all two piece suits for

Pl.üll

.04

1--

two- -

67c

White and novelty material, wre
formerly $2.50. Ages 6 to Myrs

&f1

CEDAR POSTS
Club together and buy good fence posts in car lots
at low prices. All kinds of

FENCE, CORRAL, GAT, SHADE AND
TELEPHONE CEDAR POSTS
If you

only wish a few hundred posts write me as I
may be able to ship them in someone's order that
goes to your shipping point.
I

S. M. PATTERSON, BELTON. TEXAS

1

THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Meals, 25c to 50c

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

COAL

NIGGER I1KAD.
AUTOMOBILE

NL'T AND LUMP.

SERVICE

DA IT AND

NIGHT

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton,
Sickness Common in Summer

Hay fever is attributed to pollen
floating in the air while asthma is
See Q. C. Smith before you buy
by dust and certain atmosthat buggy. He is agent for the caused
pheric
conditions
common in sumbest rig on the market
mer. Sufferers who can, seek the
Second Hand Sacks for Sale. IL mountains or the sea. llay fever
Ilerxstein Seed Co.
6 6
and asthma victims compelled to re

IN.

CO

M.

main at home will find relief in Foley's lfoney and Tar Compound
which allays the inflamation, soothes
and heals raw and rasping bronchial
lubes and helps to overcome difficulty in breathing, and makes sound,
refreshing sleep possible. For sale
by City Drug SUjm.
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Mrs. Susie S. Pace, the deservedly
popular postmistress, left Monday
McRae of near rWnn, spent for a vacation trip to the California

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

ISLAND

OF CYPRUS.

E. R.
Monday in Clayton.

Ones Famed Fee Ita Foreete, It Maa
expositions. She was accompanied
Had a Stirring History.
by In r two little sons, and y her Cyprna la an Island In tbe Meditar
is
Trinidad,
of
Spurr
Misa Loma
mother, Mrs. T. 8. Snyder, who will ranean which has fljrured largely to
visiting friends in Clayton.
slop ut Alamogordo for a visit with tba history of Europe Famed In an
tlqulty for Ita forests, today, except for
her son, John Snyder.
R. L. Mason of near ML Dora, was
the pine woods on tba enmmlta of tta
bar and
a Monday visitor in Clayton.
'Cliunv Clark" Chewning, said to historic mountain. It t largely
From Egypt came monarch
be some plasterer and cement work- treeless
Y. B. Herald of near Orandview,
fleets, and frost
er, and in fact Fighting editor of to And timber for tbelr to
work Ita rich
Athena and Rome men
was a Clayton visitor Monday.
M.
News,
Thursday
for
the
left
the
copper mine. Tba apoatle Panl visranch on the Corrumpa to ited Cyprus In bla drat great mission
Miss Mayme Cochran of Denver, ilerzM'-ibuild several large silos for Mr. ary journey, and Mark went there later
is visiting Mrs. George Williams.
licrzxti in. If anyone wants to clean with Ba rea baa
up
on this outfit we advise them to At the dlvlalon of the Roman empire
sev
spending
is
Karnes
Miss Fern
Cyprna went to the Bysnntlne emper
eral weeks on tier claim near Grande call during "Champ's" absence.
ra. In the twelfth century Euglend
It to the
J. H. Kilburn of near ML Dora, Second Hand Sacks for Sale. II, took the Island anil Mold
Knights Templars, who In turn sold It
6 6
was a business visitor in Clayton on Ilerzstein Seed Co.
to the king of Jerusalem In 1570 the
"lueaday.
men tí I tint Cypnie
Hon. Trinidad C. de Baca of Santa Turka aeut 0.000
capltMl
ink mu utter
Its
Nicosia.
Monday sale. The colonel always Fe, state game warden, spent sever- forty O a day ate, muí 'íi.im iieopii
gets the high dollar when he cries al days in the city this week. This wars put to the aworrt In 17 Kna
is Mr. dc Baca's old home, and he land and Turkey enteo-i- l mu mi increa sale.
has many friends here who are al- ment whereby Turke niinm-- n.t-Second Hand Sacks for Sale. II. ways ghid to see him. He made the elgnty over the IhIhihI
hile Kiiirlami
6 6
Hrrzstein Seed Co.
trip from Santa Fe in the automo took chance of It adnmii'ttrjitlon
Cyprus la 148 ail le ioiik from fort;
New Mexican pop
W. D. Cochran of south of town. bile he won in the
to fifty mllea wlile nud la abmit 8.000
contest.
ularity
attended to business in the city on
square miles In urea, with a fertile
Tuesday.
plain separa ting northern nud southern
Judge J. D. Cutlip of Tucumcari, mountain
ratines. I'he Island produces
county,
spent
Quay
judge
probate
of
copper, gold. silver untietitoa. gypsum,
Earl Stauffer of ML Dora, spent
Monday in the county seat attending Thursday and Friday in Clayton and red Jasper, cot to u. wheat, barley, taat the Old Settlers picnic at the ba ceo. silk and fruit. Wine la Its beat
to business.
Evans grove. The judge is one of known product The wnter supply Is
John Knox of Holland, was a bus the most popular citizens of Quay meager, but tbe climate la healthy.
iness visitor and trader in the city county, as is evidenced by the large National Orographic Borlety's Bulletin.
majorities he receives every time he
Wednesday.
goes before the voters of his home
MILITARY STRATEGY.
Willis Plunkett of near Kenton county.
Wfcy Mora Is Gained by Wounding
ttended to business in the city on
Than by Killing an Entmy
Second Hand Sacks for Sale. II,
Thursday.
In a letter to the Army and Nary
6 6
Ilerzstein Seed Co.
Lee McCullough of E. Las Vegas
Journal a retired xrmj oltli-e- r says that
Citrolax
no Iniellbretit soldier will Ore a dam
accepted a position in the First Na
dum or an explosive bullet at tba en
Citrolax
tional Bank.

CITROLAX

cially the artillery and tba supply
wagons.
"When a man In bort erery one hi MOTHER PLODS FAR TO CAMP
anxious to get bla at one to a dorter.
If the troops on tbe Bring Uno am not Trudges Weary Miles ts Bring Cletha.
to Her fteldiee ton.
wall disciplined and soldier to woundVienna. A atory of a mother'e loe
ed there will be three or four soldiers
wbo are witling and anxious to carry for her soldier son In published In th.
A farmer'a mM
Nene Frele Preese.
aim to tbe rear.
"For erery soldier wminded the artof wife suddenly appeared in one of Hi
hundred divisions of troops nesr the Berrliu
tine loses four soldiers, and
men wounded means tbst 400 men see frontier after many days of weur
lost to tbe Bring Una. for they never re walking from Ssegedin along
Join their regiments nntfl the batUe M
with the rain of many week
ever."
She explained that she bad made !!
trip in order to bring warm woo., a
Hie Bad Handwriting-Dsaclothing for winter to ber eighteen
Farrar In bla "Remlnlsreneesf year old eon. a volunteer In a Huuc i. '
says that tbe Brat proofs of Dean 8tan j riau Infantry regiment. She wife,
lay's "Slnal and Palestine" Informed
to make sure that be received tlx
tbe reader that from the monastery ot clothing.
81nsi was rtslble "the born of the
The woman explained that ahe
burning beastf" Tbls was a fearmily been stopped countleaa times, but that
apocalypdc nightmans of the printer's invariably she found good hearted sol
devil for "the bortsou of the burning dlers wbo forwarded ber from retel
bush." Ths ortglnni proof sheets also meat to regiment. Finally, reach in:
stated that on turning the abonider of the regiment In which her son tvn
Mount OUvet In tbe walk from Beat-anserving, she was stopped by tbe guui.l
"there suddenly burst upon the Her prayers finally brought ber before
spectator a magnttlcent
view of
the commanding officer, who, touchtst
Jonesr In this startling eentsnae by this evidence of mother love, sent
ot for tbe young soldier. Tbe sssembh-"Jones" was tbe trsnamogi-IBcsUo"Jerus." tbe dean's abbrerlated way of officers loaded tbe women down with
writing "Jeruaalem." When tbe dens gifts
Then, sa tinned, she returned
answered an Invitation to dinner bis home.
Baa
to
back
hostess
write
been known
and Inquire whether his note was as
MAN'S LEG FOUND IN SHARK.
acceptance or a refusal.
roxü-floode-

I

bJ

y

a

Cheese Teaet
Allow as many thin slices of stats
bread ss will bo used at the meat. For
ti slices allow rtalf a cupful of grated
dry cbeees (not too dry) in a saucepan melt and mla together one targe

tableapoonfal of butter, two
b
teaapoon-fn- l
of Boor,
of aalt and a dssb of pepper Stir
In grsdnslly one pint of hot milk, asking s smooth paste Keep bot st ths
side of tbe Ore Toast the brand alce-ly- .
Htlr tbe cheese Into the sauce sa4
ss soon as melted pour over the buttered toast Cover s moment that H
may soak; then serve- .- Boston Pest
table-spoonful-s

one-fourt-

amy. for tbey both kill
Tbe objcl of the ritleiuan Is not to
Host thing for constipation, sour kill an euemy. but to wound him. "A
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish dead man la simply one soldier lost
ing after business.
bowels. Stops a sick headache al from bla army. He la not a burden to
Clear Enough.
soldier must k
"I can't understand tbst glassy stass
I. P. Vernon of near Centerville, most at once. Gives a most thor any one. A wounded wounded
soldiers she gave me."
care ot Fout
was a business visitor in the city ough and satisfactory Hushing no taken
moat have an ambulance with tws
"Why. anybody ought to be abls to
pain, no nausea. Keeps your sys horses and an ablebodled soldier drive
the first of the week.
see through a glassy tare." Baltimore
tem cleansed, sweet and wholesome
Thirty wounded soldiers must have American.
Fred WynetL who has been emII. H. WeihechL Salt Lake City, a surgeon, a hospital steward and ten
ployed at the First National Bank, Utah, writes: "I find Citrolax the or a doaen able bodied aotdlers to aid
What an Inaccessible stronghold that
left Sunday for Raton.
best laxative I ever used. Does not tbe doctor and watt upon and nurse the man possesses wbo Is always in
l
gripe no unpleasant after effects.' wounded men. The ambulances block
with himself and the things
h.
Delfln Espinosa of Moses, was a F r sale by City Drug Store.
the roads and delay the. troops, espe around

Hees of Sedan, was in
Clayton Monday shopping and look
Mrs.

Rutha

ear-see-

Shoe en Feet Identified ss Belonging
to Missing Captain.
mans leg was
PenHacola. Kla.- -A
round la the stomach of a shark caught
In the ocean nesr here and brought Ik
land by the Austrian steamer I.m-i.i- .
All the flesh bsd been digested, lea lug
tbe boues of the thigh and calf bu c.
with the knes joint still Intnct. exce;l
on tbe foot, which waa covered by a
new ahoe.
This xhoe waa examined by a dealer
and identified as one of a pair he sou'
a short time ago to Captain Hfmieck of
tbe nHhlcg smack Algoma. who m
drowned about two weeks before.
The aklpper and a member of lil
crew were tn a small bout trying
make a landing near the navy ynnt
after their amack bad been anchored
for the night when the boat waa over
turned. Captain Blsneck waa nen-- r
seen again, although tbe tugs mi l
pilots on duty st tbe entrances of Hi
harbor kept a close lookout for hl
body. The shark tn which ths lex
f
was found was twelve and
feet long.
one-hal-

him.--Oeet-

business visitor and trader in the
city the ilrst of the week.

TATE

F. C. Field of near Clapham, was
The crops are looking fine, and
a business visitor and trader in the everyone is expecting a bumper
city the first of the week.
yield.

J. E. Skelton of near Wanelte, at
tended to business in the city Mon
day, and took in the big sales.
Don Francisco Miera of the Tram
peros country, attended to business
in the city the first of the week.

Judge R.

M.

Saavedra of N. Des

attended to business in the
county seat the first of the week.
Moines,

Col. E. U. Jacobs of near ML Dora,
the popular auctioneer, was here
Monday and conducted the big First
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Savage left
Wednesday for a trip to California,
Oregon, Washington,
and other
western states.
O. R. Brandon, who has been help

Our Service Is Pleasing

Mr. and Mrs. H. Walbaum of Gea

ry,

Oklahoma, are visiting their
daughter, Mrs. It. C. Cook. They are
well pleased with the country, and
may move here soon.
Mr. Hubert Cason is visiting his
father, Mr. J. Cason, of near Tate
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wiggins spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. A
Berline of Thomas. Mr. and Mrs.
Marney accompanied them.
Work on the new school building
has begun. It is hoped to have it
completed soon.
Mrs. P. Dickson and children, have
moved onto their homestead south
of Tate.
CUTAES

Rain, rain, rainl The crops, and
ing in the Kenton bank the last two
weeks, returned to Clayton Sunday also the weeds are looking fine.
Monday sale.
Mr. and Mrs. C. . Stone and famE. F. Gallegos, big boss of the re- ily were Sunday visitors at the home
publican doren of Union county, at of Mr. and Mrs. Sprague.
tended to something in the city the
The dance Friday night, July 30,
first of the week.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fisher,
Hon. Serapio Miera, the
was well attended. Lunch wns serand unlerrifled, but victim of the ved at midnight.
Music was furjimmy, spent several days in the nished by Mr. and Mrs. Fisher. Evcounty seat this week.
ery one enjoyed themselves, and left
at an early hour in the morning.
J. R. Kerlin of the Bueyeros coun
try, owner of one of the finest ran
Mr. Peoples left Sunday for his
ches in the county atended to bus farm near Woodward, Oklahoma,
iuess in the city several days this to look after his wheat crop. He
week.
intends to be gone about a month.
Joe Gaines of near Sampson, atMr. Ingraham made a business
tended to business in the city the
first of the week. While here Joe trip to Clayton last Saturday.
had bis name added to our subscripIra Wood has purchased a windtion lisL
mill and has it up. He is irrigating
nilEUMATISM ARRESTED his crop this year, as it never rains
in New Mexico?
Many people suffer the torturea ol
lame muscles and atiffened joints because
of impuritlea in the blood, and each
Mrs. Bruner visited with Mr. and
attack aeema more acute until
rbeumatiam has invaded the whole ayatem. Mrs. Earnest Wood, Sunday.
C. E. Stone and Mr. Larkin Daniel
To arrest rheumatism it ia quite as important to improve your general health as have completed a new cellar for Mrs.
to purify your blood, sod the cod liver oil L. A. Stone.
GRASS-HOPPEwhile its medicinal nourishment
strengthens the organa to expel the
iacpuritie and upbuild your strength.
Sea O. C. Smith before you buy
Scott's Emulsion ts helping thouasnds
He ia agent for the
every dsy who could not find other relist. that buggy.
best rif on tbe market.
Brfnis the alnihftHc substitutes.
R.

Delivery to all parts of the city
Our trade is growing, and if you have not visited our store and
taken advantage of our stock and prices you have not treated
your pocket book right. Our goods and prices have made our
entry into the mercantile life of Clayton very welcome to the
many people who have favored us with their business. We would
like to demostrate our service and prices to you.
Anything in the Dry Goods and Grocery line.

WEBER & SONS MERCANTILE COMPANY
We speak English, Spanish
GRAY-EASTERWOO-

BUILDING

D

NUESTRO

SERVICIO

and German
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

ES

SATISFACTORIO

Entregamos a todas partes de la ciudad
Nuestro trato esta crociendo y si Ud, no ha visitado nuestra tienda y no ha tomado ventaja en nuestros efectos y precios, no ha
tratado bien su bolsillo. Nuestros efectos y precios han hecho
nuestra entrada en una vida comercial en Clayton y bien benida a
la mucha gente que nos ha favorecido con su negocio. Decearia-mo- s
de demostrarle nuestro servicio y precios a Ud.
Cualesquier cosa en la linia de Efectos Secos y Abarrotes.

LA COMPAÑIA MERCANTIL DE WEBER Y HUOS
Hablamos en Ingles, Español y Alemán
Edificio de

Gray-Eaíterwo- od

CUytorj, New exico.

TIIE
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VALLEY VIEW
(Went Sedan

Stanley J. Doherris of Pasamonte,
piovo of, and know that there are
others around there that are with was a trader in the city today. While
us, we did not know Sedan was our here Mr. Doherris subscribed for
The good rain Saturday gave our "dailily," or had any claim to our the popular paper.
crops another good start. Thoy have beautiful little valley. Come over
Elfedo Sala.ar of The News force,
been growing fine tin past two week and eat roasting years and fried
Monday and Tuesday at Emory dap
and we are assured a bumper porn chicken, "daddy" or no "daddy."
Julius, son of Judge Kingdom of visiting relatives and friends.
crop. Mopt farmers are enjoying
Clayton, spent several days last week
good roasting ears now.
Not i re of Contest
Fred Hoggs. Ho returned home Fri1

J. J.

and son, George,

re-

C. 571 i

day.

turned from the Knsa3 harvest E. It. MrRae and Phil Caster re' Melds
last week, and report crops turn, d home from the Kansas har-

"tier here than anywhere along tre vest fields this week.
Fred Wolford and family left the
road. J. J. says the closer lie got u.
Union county the better every thinn last, of the week for the mountains
to spend a month's vacation and enlot ked.
tile fr sh air.
J. A. Woods and son, and J. ().
V. S. Cooper and daughter, Miss
F.dith, of Noland, New Mexico, are Adan;s, of Clarendon, Texas, were
visiting 11. V. Coopnr and family. throiii.li this country this week
Mr. Cooper says lie was surprised to looking for a ranch, or creek land.
see as good crops as we have here. They spent one day and night with
Possibly
He has sold his ranch near Noland, Ira M.issey and family.
and will locate in the Sedan coun they will locate here, but have not
yet closed a deal. They know a
try.
kooiI thing when they see it.
A. A. Dunn and son, and Rev. Mc
Horn To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Neil of Clnpham, attended preach
ing at the Pile schoolhouse Sunday. Gose July 2!'th, ail 8 pound girl.
Mother and baby doing well, and the
Sam Solomon had the misfortune father is expected to recover.
to loso one of his best mares during
W. (i. Hoone, and Messrs. Dunn
the storm' Saturday.
and Muiuly, all of Hamilton, Texas,
H. O. Magruder has the boys work- were here this week looking for loing out their road tax on the upper cations in the valley. They know a
crossing on the Tramperos, and is good tUing when they see it.
making a good crossing, which proA Progressive Sub.
vides those west of Hayden with a
shorter and better road to Clayton
H. F.' Zellar and son. Holuud, of
and north. Mr. Magruder can cer- near Pasamonte, were business vistainly accomplish lots of work at itors in the city Wednesday.
litle expense, but he keeps his men
XOTICK FOR PIBLICATIO.V
moving.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Mrs. Kierns and family returned Land Office at Clayton, N. M., June 26,
the flrst of the week from Heenham, 1915.
Notlre is hereoy given
Miles W.
where she had been visiting her Rumley. of Clayton. N. that
M., who, on
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Hyde. Her April 24, 1910. made Homestead Entry.
SK
youngest daughter, Maggie, return- Serial No. 014598, for SB
31. SW
N
NW
SW
ed this week from Kansas City, Mis- Sec.
Sec.
32.
Twp. 25n.. R. 34e., N.
NV
souri, where she has been for the .1. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intenpast two years.
tion to make three year proof, to
claim to the land above debefore Reglxter and Receiver,
The correspondent at Sedan for scribed,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M., on
the Texline Enterprise, has undoubt- the 11th day of August, 1915.
edly been misinformed as to our
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. J. Alexander, A. P. Means, G. M.
likes and claims. We acknowledge
Brass,
that there has been some things go- N. M. Jr., A. J. Means, all of Clayton,
ing on at Sedan that we do not ap- PAZ VALVERDE. Register
4

2

4.

4.

Department

of the Interior,

In city or country, for business or pleasure,
under all conditions, the mechanical perfection, strength, light weight and simplicity of the Ford car make it the people's
utility. And they average only about two
cents a mile to operate and maintain.
Barring the unforseen, every retail buyer
of a new Ford car between August 1914
and August 1915. will receive from $40 to
SG0 as a share of the Focd Motor Company's profits.
Touring Car Í490; Runabout .440; Town
Car $690; Coupelet 750; Sedan 975; f. o.
b. Detroit with all equipment.
On display and sale at PIONEER GARAGE
.1. Allen Wikoff, Afjent
InytoD, IN'ew Mexico.

Unit-

ed States Land Ofllce at Clayton.
New Mexico, July 28lh, 1915.

To William II. Hancock, of Pasamonte, New Mexico, and Hutler. Oklahoma. C nteslee:
You are hereby notitled that
who gives Pasamonte,
a sins post-olliaddress.
did, on July 28lh, 1915, file in this
oHIce his duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cancellation of your homestead Entry,
Serial No. OtWIi, made November
23, l(HK, for Sw.
Ne.
W.

Ja-jill- o,
,

ce

-i;

-4

Se.

Se.

-2

E.
Sw
Nw.
Ne
Sec. 27. and Nw.
Ne.
-i
Nw.
Section 3i, Township
25.V. Hang.- MK, N. M. P. Meridian,
-4

-i,

4:

-2

-4

l- -i.

-

an das grounds for his contest he
alleges that said William II.
uncock has wholly abandoned the said
tract of land for more than four
years last past, and prior to this contest. That said eiitrynian has failed
to cultivate and improve said land
as reiiired by law, and said defaults
still exist, and title to tin' land has
not been earned.
You are, therefore, I'her notitled
that the said all. 'Rations will be taken
us confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further rlnht to
be heard, either before this olllce or
on appeal, If you fall to file In this office within
twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under
uath, specifically responding to these
alleHHtluiiN of contest, together with
due proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on the said contestant
or by registered mail.
either In
You should slate In your answer the
1

TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Lun,l,er

Let Us Figure With You

Sas"

shingles

Always ready to figure small bills ns
well ns large ones, our time is yours.

lhmr

Lath

Mouldings

The grade you buy you get
Roofing

pet-no-

Phone

BOH BROWN, Mgr.

15

Kenoe

l'ost

e
name of the
to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you
PAZ V.M.VE11DE. Register.
Date of first publication Aug. 7,
l!M5: date of second publication An
post-offic-

11,

1115;

date of third publication
fourth publi

0 STATE

THE NEW

Aug. 21. I!) 15. date of
cation Aug. 2H, P.I15.

UNIVERSITY

At Albiii(ueriuc

OPENS MONDAY. AUGUST 17TII
or the

I

1!l.-l!ll- i;

(

olleye Yenr

The Slide l'niversity is YOl'lt institution: maintained by the
slate to serve you and your children, lis standards are high;
Its credits re accepted at all the ureal American rollcges.
Whether your son or daughter is just culrring hi(jh school;
whether college work is lit he dctcerniined on this year or in
the future, it is your duty to inform yourself now about your
home state university, its line equipment and the opportunities and adantacs it oilers for broad and practical education.
TOTAL ANNUAL EXPENSE PER STUDENT 8195 00
Write today for illustrated ImioK I. .Ask for the V'!verit.v
monthly mail iise mailed free on reqni st.
Sews
Address DAVID II. IIOVI), President,
I'niversity of New Mexico, Albuquerque, V M.
--

MM

COUNTY FAIR

SEPTEMBER 15, 16, 17, 1915

!

Dr.CE. Keller
DENTIST
Onkr Dean's Kakkhy

The Sixth Annual Fair will he the greatest in the history of the Association.
There will be plenty of amusements of
all kinds and it is hoped to have a

OK

CLAVTON

KICK IMIONK 101 B.

f

EDW. W. FOX
For sixteen years Register
the b. S. Land Office
at Clayton, N. M.
GENERAL

LAND

HILL BROTHERS
TKASSFKH, LIVERY, STOK-ACAND CONTINENTAL OIL.

TROOP OF U. S. CAVALRY
Frank O. Blue

HuchB. Woodward

WOODWARD
ATTORNEYS

Office: National Bank Building

HiLGERS &

BLUE

&

AND COUNSELLORS

AT LAW

BARNHART
MERCHANTS

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

Fresh Meats of

Telephone Exchange Building

Begin preparing your exhibits now. The prizes will
be worth competing for. Remember you are expected in

Clayton,

New Mexico

JDTZ.

J. C. SLACIZ

Specialist
HOURS:

SEPTOTO

or

in Diseases
TO II A. U.

TILtPHOM

t TO

NUMBER

M

Women
4

P. U.

all

Kinds

ON THE CORNER
Phone No

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

CLAYTON ON FAIR DAYS

PRACTICE

Entries, Contests, and F'nal
Proofs. I'luts and Abstracts
promptly attended to. State
land selections a specialty

GENERAL

present to drill

of

67

Frank O. Blue
LOCAL AGENT

New York Life Insurance
Company

CLAYTON,

T. Iwl.

Turnip Seed
Let the "Hartford" Insure your
growing crops against hail. Terms
Now is the time to plant. Wo
and rates reasonable. Fire, Liste- have all kinds in bulk. Price 50c
ning, Windstorm and Live Stock per pound. Ilerz.stelii's.
Insurance, also. Call or write,
H. C. McFadden, Agent,
Take The News, 91. and worth it.

TI IE
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QUALITY STORE

LOW PRICE MAKERS

OTTO-JOMSO-

CMPAM

MERCAN!

M

Everything to Eat and Wear

75c Pillow Outfit

If

Shirt Sale

Including 6 Skeins Silk
Floss and Embroidery
Lesson. AU giren for

50'

One lot mens dress shirts in

Accept this bargain we offer to
introduce

white white ground black and

We want you to note
itstuatchless lustre, and
gorgeous colors that
will not run. It is considered the easiest floss
to work. Design is hand
tinted on natural tan
pure linen. Pillow Top

colored

stripes

sizes

14

to 17.

with Back alone is worth

I AH

Regular 75c and $1.00 shirts.
Special price this week only

45c

Tfrilm To. B"". II

!!

Carpet Sale

the price we ask for the
eatire ontfit.
We can supply Table
Scarfs to match.

140 yds, half wool carpet.
Regular price $1.00 per yard
Special for one week
69c yard
'

About 200 yds, half wool carpet. Regular price 80c per
yd. Special price for one week
49c per yard.

About 100 yds, cotton carpet
CORSETS
well worth the regular price of
Ve still have a very good run of sizes of American Lady
40c per yd.
Corsets which we are closing out
Special Price 25c yd.
only $1.00
$1.50 Cirade
.,

$1.00

"75c

"

Look at the McCormick before buying your binders, mowers,
or rakes. Come to us for your twine and your repairs.
Get our prices and terms.
We want to figure your windmill bill.
--

We will save you money and give you the BEST WINDMILL and the best outfit to go with it, that it is possible to
buy with money. Come in and see us before you buy.
Our saddle and harness department is a your service, both
for new goods and for repair work. We have anything you
want and our prices are reasonable.
Let us show you.

Paid10522 for a Studebaker wagon

38yeais ago

We have added a line of Hoosir Kitchen cabinets to our stock.
We would like to show them to you, especially the WHITE

Mr. R. F. Dewey of Millersburg,
IN 1876
bought a Studebaker farm wagon

Dividing $105 by 38 years it
will be seen that Mr. Dewey's Studebaker
cost him to date $2.77 a year.
for $105.

the finest and most popular H00SIER ever
made. On it are forty labor saving features, every thing is at
your fingers ends and like all Hosier kitchen cabinets, it saves
miles of steps for their user. It combines you pantry, kitchen
table and cupboard in one spot.
BEAUTY which is

....

and, as the wagon is still giving good service, every
additional year that Mr. Dewey uses his wagon still
further reduces the cost per year.
You can't beat this for an investment.
We carry a line of Studebaker wagons just as strongly
made, just as reliable, as the Studebaker wagon Mr. Dewey
bought 38 years ago,
Come in and look them over. We will demonstrate to
you that a Studebaker wagon is an investment that pays
every time.

Studebakers Last

ex

It saves hours of time, saves costly grocery supplies, saves nerves, saves health, and makes your kitchen up to date.

Life Time

Come in and look at it.

-

.

-

.

.

WE SELL
FOR
LESS
PHONE4
Quick delivery service is our motto.
SPECIAL
10-lb-

4-l- bs

s

Large size

BROOMS

ON COTTOLENE
$1.35

-

65c

small size

SYRUP
2 gallon Jachet good syrup

!

Call number 4 and get what you need at once

85c

35c Broom
"
45c

50c
5c

"
"

FLOUR

for

25c

"
"

35c
40c

50cs

Colorado soft Wheat per cwt

Hard

"

"

13.00
3.00

We have just received 2 cars of "nice California
mooth potatoes, call and get them ehey are fine.

